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•" "" Hearing Transcript, November 17, ]9/b

I. Senator Pr_,:¢ide for the record copies of studies done by the

mi_ itary ser',, since 1971 which discuss the value of the Harianas as

forward bases. ,_lil-ba_r.kbases, or other defense-related uses.

Mr. Ellsworth The question you are asking pertains to information we have

discussed wi_ _he Congress during CY 1975 hearings by the House Armed

Services Committee, the House Appropriations Committee, and the Senate

Armed Services CommilEt,ee. For example, a comprehensive discussion of the

value of these islands to our national defense posture was set forth in

the February 26, 1975 ,_earings by the House Subcommittee of the Committee

on Appropriations. D_ring that hearing, the Department of Defense dis-

cussed our interests as a Pacific Power, the value of forward deployments,

the importance of Hicronesia in terms of our lines of communication, the

scarcity of land for _._a_ning in the Western Pacific, the logic of using

U.S. soil for the future storage of war reserve material, socio-environmental

factors which limit tI_ future use of Guam for land-intensive activities,

various uncertainties _'hich led us to consider (1970-72) the development

of an operationa_ port .and airbase on Tinian, the political and economic

conditions which led us 'to cancel these plans in 1974, and the value of

acquiring '--_,o,,u on Tini_n now as opposed to some later date

I would also stres_s that the need to assess the value of the Nortl,ern

Harianas to our .defense :posture stemmed from the desire, of the people of

these islands to 1<now, at :the outset of negotiations, what our long-range

requirements wou_d be. Thus, our tendency was to look at the islands in

the broadest poss._ble c_ntext of the type of support our forward-deployed

forces, wherever ._hey might be permanently based, would need over the ne>:i:
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fifLy year was clen i,at large amounts of acreage--for training,

logistic s ,, and other land-intensive functions--would be the most

difficult : ement to satisfy elsewhere in the Western Pacific. It was

also clear the acquisition of land on Tinian for such purposes would

enhence th_ range potential of defense installations we already use

on Guam to rt both strategic and tactical force deployments.
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' ilearing Transcript, November ,/, i_15

3. Senator /4ea+_, What are the principal U.S. strategic interests in
.,ic No, there, ,,rianas? In the l_arianas including Guam? In the Caroline
Islands? In the Marshall Islands? In M[cronesia as a whole?

Mr. E]]sworth. First, in the Northern Marianas, tile location of Saipan,

Tinian, and Rota relative to Guam is an important strat.egic consideration,

because Guam has been a U.S. territory since ]898, ]OO,OOO Anlerican citizens

live and work on Guam, and extremely important U.S. defense installations

are located on this island.

Second, with respect to the tlarianas including Guam, location in the

%.lesternPacific is an important factor, in terms of our strategy, our com-

mitments, and our forward deployments. POLARIS submarines, SAC B-52's,

units of the Seventh Fleet, and worldwide communications are all supported

from Guam. The long-term relationship we establish with the Northern

Marianas will enhance the future potential of installations on Guam to

support our forward deployed forces.

Third, the Carolinas are important, primarily in terms of their lo-

cation to the immediate east of the Philippines and along the north-south

route from _-h_ T_,_-.h_b _,-_'_-_ ...... " ,......................... _{_ to seaFu, L_ in Odpdll. It is important that

these islands be denied to any potentially hostile power; however, we do

not necessarily desire to establish a military presence in the Carolinas.

Fourth, the l_arshal] Islands are the site ol_ Kwajalein t'lissile Range,

Used for the research, development, test and evaluation of ballistic n_"

siles. Our investment in land, facilities, and equipment at the l_va.i.

Missile Range is $350 million, plus another $350 million investmant !
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users of _ x_mstallation. ,7 we had to reconPigure for open ocean

testing, -z:i_curement cost of ships and other related equipment would

be enormouE , Thus, we feel that it is essential to protect our existing

rights to /_-e_Kwajalein.

Final))/ /'licronesiaas a whole is important in terms of sea and air

lines of Co/m_/wlicationbetween the State of Hawaii and Guam and between

the United States and its friends, allies, and trading partners in the

East Asia and Pacific Region. The capability to defend this line of com-

munications, in a hostile environment, is an important element of our

defense strategy.

• I
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4. Senator I__.v_r _¢hat Pacific areas are available for amphibious
" tr_ in ing?

l._r. Ellswoi in Japan (Okinawa), amphibious landing beaches are re-

strictive _j_(_Lt they generally allow only limited ingress and egress due

to proximib_ _ aopulation centers and hazardous hydrographic conditions.

In addition b )_Lstraints on weapon firing there are numerous restrictions

in the Okinaw;:. _:,-_rmina] air control area _hich limit even dry ordnance

runs by tacticai air.

In the Philippines, small scale amphibious landings (company size)

can be conducted in the Subic Bay training complex, if the political

situation permits. In addition squatter clearance problems continue to

exist in the area. Excellent maneuver/training areas exist on Mindoro.

Use of this area has been denied previously except for combined exercises

with the Philippine Marines.

In Korea, the utilization of training areas affords an excellent op-

portunity to carry out unilateral combined arms and/or combined exercises

with local _:.;-_tionalforces. Political constraints, however, have caused

concellati(.; of two battalion size landing exercises, the last two years.

The i_c_.i_ c of China on Taiwan is enthusiastic about U.S. Marines

using this t.' g area. However, political considerations militate

against us i.;,:i .:._pt.ion.

Thail,'.:.: :, ::./.cellent potential but is politically unacceptable,
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In Austr._3JL_j _oability exists to conduct up to'brigade size landing.

Hawaii _ _a,,_pPendleton, California provide amphibious t_aining

areas for u_ _j_b_minantly by forces stationed in each respective location.
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5. Senator ._J_: ,iow much military reserve land on Guam is not being
used? 'Iow,_-_-J_._ this is surplus to need since the Vietnam war? What
percentage oi J_on Guam is used or reserved by the Defense Department?

Mr. Ellswortl_, O_tside existing base areas, there are several bits and

pieces of ]_J_/_ l_ss than lO0 acres in s_ze, which are not being used for

current milit_, ' _urposes and which the Government of Guam desires for

community-relai projects. Some have been released by the Department of

Defense, in accordance with existing federal statutes; others may be re-

leased or exchanged for land in the future. There is One parcel of land,

the Asan Annex to the Navy Regional Medical Center, which has become surplus

to Defense Department requirements since the end of the Vietnam conflict.

This has been reported to the General Services Administration in accordance

with existing regulations.

Overall, the federal government owns about thirty percent of the land

on Guam. l._ostis used by the Department of Defense; a much smaller amount

is used by the Department of Transportation to support activities of the

United States Coast Guard and the Federal Aviation Administration. _.lithin

existing base areas--naval station, naval magazine, naval air station,
0

naval communications station, and Andersen Air Force Dase--one sees quite

a lot of unused land, but a great part of this is required by the technical

criteria which applies to the reliability and safety of operations or envi-

ronmental protection within and outside the base. These criteria encompass

safety distances around airfie|ds and high--powered transmitters, noise

contours related to civil and military air traffic, the open space needed

0
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around mag_-tm___d petroleum storage tanks, Separation distances to

avoid radi_,_cy interference, and the long-range requirement to

protect wat_-£_or lens tables.
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6. Senator _. Describe the possible tactical and'strategic utility

of a ft,ture _G_ _e on Tinian. Wh_t possible military actions could

th is base _

Mr. EllsworCk, T_ere is no intention or authorization to build a tactical
i

or strategic- _lr _ase on Tinian. What this Covenant does is authorize

the long t_-_00 years) lease of land for current training, future

logistic sul_poYT_ and other land-intensive functions which are apt to

aris_ in the yc_,,s ahead. We believe that the lease of this land, in con-

junction with the major installations we have on nearby Guam, will streng-

then our national security posture in the Western Pacific and enhance the

ability of U.S. forces to support both national and international security

commitments over the long-term.

I
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7. Senator I_._ . _-I;has been s:_id that Hicronesia's" importance to U.S.

shipping rolj4:e__i¢ oecause it Ii ,s astride the sea and air lanes from tile

Ur,itecl Stai:_<_ _ _-,utheast Asia. Whywere these lands not used for military

purposes diJ_1_G-6he Vietnam _,lar?

Hr. Ellswol-d;h , l_ause no attempt was made by North Vietnam or its sup-

porters to_t our lines of communication. They were deterred from

such action: .z2_d_0.rt, because of the heavy concentration of U.S. naval and

air forces ii -l:_-_Pacific theater during this conflict.

<_on Guam, of course, were used to support SAC B-52's, patrol

and J_ance activities thro.ughout the Western Pacific, and communi-

cation _--J_-_)ur operating forces. The ship repair facility also was very

suppor_d-uJ_ng this period.

.°
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8.. Sc_ator l_o_;e, /_).,atmajor sea lanes transit Micronesia? How close is

Micronesia tD _'s oil supply sea lanes and to sea lanes from the U.S.

to .lap_n?

Hr. Ellswort: . _general, tile peacetime routing of shipping follows

great circle_ _s. Thus, we find most of the sea lanes from the U.S. to

Japan passin_ _ south of the Aleutian Islands, fairly close to the

Kuril Trench, _ hence to Yokohama. Between the Marlanas and Japan lie

sea lanes from _ U.S. to the mainland of China, Taiwan, and all of South-

east Asia, including the Philippines, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia and

points west. Another route to the Malacca Straits passes from Hawaii to

the immediate southeast of the AMarshall Islands and hence southwest to

the Torres Straits, between New Guinea and Australia. Because of depth

limitations in the Malacca Straits, a route of growing importance for

supertankers runs from the Persian Gulf to just south of the Java Trench,

through the Lombak Straits, and hence north through the South China or

Philippine Sea to Japan. Palau lies between the I.ombak Straits and the

Philippine Sea passage. In a hostile environment, of course, shipping

lanes are restructured to provide the best possible protection against

interdiction by submarines, while continuing to deliver essential raw

materials and military equipment. The route from Hawaii to Guam and then

through the Philippine Sea to other points in the East Asia and Pacific

Region looks very good from a defense perspectivep if we maintain our

access to l_icronesia.
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9. Senato_ _. ,/hat military .stallations and facilities now exist

in _.lic,o,r,_-4_m_(/_ling GuanO? ,ovide a list specifying purpsose of

activity, /'___/personnel assigned, and annual operating cost.

Mr. Ellsv.'orL_A_._#_L.information requested is tabulated below:

FY75 Operating

Ac tivi ty Purpose M ILPERS/C IVPERS Costs

Guam

Anderson SAC/t4AC Support 5258/801 $21.4M

:'lava_HospiL_, DoD Hedical Support 12/IO 3.5M

l,'ava_1_agazine Fleet Support 148/67 1.8tl

Ship :Repair Facility Fleet Support I17/915 1.2M

Naval Supply Depot Fleet Support 67/406 8.7M

Naval Air Station Fleet Air Support 570/82 4.]M

_,favalStation Fleet Support 156/286 9.1M

Naval Con_munications PoD Worldwide

Sta'_on Communicat ions 580/123 5.2M

I.;arshall ;_slands

District (>f TTPI

Kwajai.ein Missile Ballistic Missile 35/112 plus

Range RDT&E 2708 87.2hi
con tractor

pe rsonne I
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,,c._ring _ral,sL, ,i)_, e,uvernbel i_]..

IO. Sena_ gJ_._.f-Wou ,_t Palau have a greater potential for combined

eir anJ h_I-P_ ilitie'_.,_ecessary for a major operating base?

Mr. Ellsworff-h. 1-_Marianas tend to be better, in terms of base support,

because of _k_-m_rinstallations we already have on Guam. Also, the

Marianas hav_-__._o,'e central location relative to the East Asia and Pacific

Region as a_ _w_ot__These islands are often called "The Crossroads of the

Western Paci_:,¢-,

With re_l_e-_ _'o land and facilities on Palau, the Department of Defense

has stated_#.K_ oo_.only interest is an option to lease land for logistic

support an=i a.cce__ to Babelthaup for maneuvers, on a non-exclusive basis.

The exercise d_c f.ne lease options would be ;'elated to unforeseen contingencies

which mi_k$ de-u_lop in the next ]5 years. ]'he specific areag to the leased--

a 40 ac_e__ _,{:¢_in Malakal harbor and 2,000 acres on Babel thaup--are addressed
.o

in the draft Compact of Free Association.

I
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ii_-_<:liiri 9 il',3i|_,LI il.'L , ,,_..'._lllL)L_l .Jl_

II. Senatoi- I_Q.V_ Could the Seventh Fleet be maintained in Asian

waters at I_% _e_r_e_level of activity without Japan or Philippine bases,

but with e_.?_e_d ;4icronesian facilities?

14r. Ellswo,_-K T_chnically, it is feasible to operate in the Western

Pacific witKo_ __Jctensivebase support. I believe that this was proven,

on an even j_hr-e,rscale, during World War II. This would require, however,

a much largei _mu_%tment in underway replenishment ships and forward-based

tenders. Our access to bases in Japan and the Philippines, for logistic

support and ship repair, helps us to avoid this cost.

By way of comparison, we would not look upon a Compact of Free Asso-

ciation with Micronesia as a substitute for the Mutual Security Treaties

we have with Japan and the Philippines. l_or do we see Micronesia as a

potential substitute for the very valuable facilities we use at Subic and

Yokosuka. Ronetheless, it is important that Micronesia remain under the

U.S. defense umbrella, for it is through this area that we would reinforce

and resupply U.S. and allied forces in the event of hostilities.
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"12. S_zn_r l_r-_ Since th: ,lapse of South Vietnam, what changes

have b_._:r'm_I_- U.S. ,_icro_" an defense policies?

14r. E|I__. _one. We have long believed that it would be illour

nation.a} _c_,_,_y interest for Micronesia to remain under the U.S.

defen_;e oI_P_-lla. Several factors, unrelated to Vietnam, contribute

to th'is vle-_ znduring national interests .involving our access to

overse_s _o_c;s of raw materials, freedom of the seas and airspace

above_ a_cl £_e_defense of our c_vn Pacific Island Territories; our

intern,_tic:_l responsibilities and commitments as a Pacific Power;

"_-',loc_tion of Hicronesia astride essential lines of communication;

anu _u,: concern about the viability of Micronesia standing alone.
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float iJ]_ I I El,l _ {...I I1-1_ _

36. Senatol-14o-rb. Has the Department discussed with Japan a possible

J.:Jp:,neser,&ua.l_l-e_ence in Hicrones_a? What is the Department's vie'..lof

tile strategic Imp)ications of the proposed oil storage port at Palau?

14r. Ellswor_h. Lde.have not discussed this subject with the Japanese. The

future au_..hot',Joyof the United States over defense matters in Hicronesia

remains to _ l_e__iated and, outside Kwajalein, no defense installations

are planned i,l_4_k__near term. The proposed oil storage complex at Palau

would increase _-I_.,trategic importance of these islands, and I understand

that the promoters of this project would very much prefer that Palau remain

under the U.S. defense umbrella. However, we see nothing in the concept

that would require us to establish a peacetime military presence on the

islands.

e
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37. Senato_-_.l-1_. Could either nian or Saipan realistically provide

sul-sta,,tialsu_po_4= for major set. juing weapons systems, for example,
carriers?

t.lr.EllswoPtI_, _?'a Harbor in Guam is a much better site for a naval

station an_J _k,_ Irepair facility. Hence, there are no plans to duplicate

these faci]l'ti_-s_;._either Saipan or Tinlan. However, Tinian will enhance

the future pe{,_{1&l of fleet support installations on Guam, by providing

the additionai ec,+eage needed for training and the future storage of war

reserve material, including conventional ammunition and petroleum. The

t#J-_e_4=o_ Farralon de Medinilla also will be useful to the tactical air

wings of any carriers which might be transiting through the Marianas,

operating in the Philippine Sea, or using naval installations on Guam for

upkeep.
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38. Sen;_._l_,P_. \Jhile Tinian and Saipan have the potential to be

large ai_C-,_-.Id_ t .,._ould not their limited harbor facilities make them
unsuitabl_. _._ _)r operating bases for conventional forces?

Mr. Ellswo_,_,, It is technically feasible to support air operations from

these isl_-_. 5aipan served as a major operating base for the Japanese

during Wo_/_ la_ I I and, after its capture by U.S. forces, Tinian also

served as c, _4.a._;ng base for long range strategic bombers. In each case,

harbor facili_,_s were adequate to provide for the resupply of military

forces with petroleum, amaunition, spare parts, and other consumables.

Today, of course, we have very fine fleet support facilities on

Guam--the naval station, naval magazine, and ship repair facility. Hence,

we see no need to duplicate these facilities on Tinian or Saipan. _e do

require, however, additional land for training, exercises, and the storage

of war reserve material. Looking to the Iong-range, Tinian also has the

potential to support fleet marine forces or various air operations, should

we find it necessary to expand, consolidate, or replace existing support

fecil ities.

%.!ithrespect to facil!ty improve_nent, the .FY Ig76 budget, includes

$I million for the planning and design of work necessary to rehabilitate

the "finian llarbor breakwater, whe_rf, and c_t,seway. On $aipan, there are

no plans for facilities at Tanapag Harbor. However, the Covenant does

provide for the Iong-term lease of 177 acres at this harbor, to support

contingency operations from the new airport _t Isley Field, should v-e

_ind it ne.c¢:ssary to e×ercise our joint use at this field in the future.



Again, [ _=I _.l-ess that we ..e looking at Tinian and Saipan in terlns

of defei_ re-Qolvements which i_ight arise five, twenty-five, or fifty

years from _
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Jlearing lraf_script, huvembe, /, ,.,
i.

39. Ser_,:._.tor_W_, DO you foresee any contingencies which would make it

rlecessar'/ fo_-_k_O, S. co maintain a 'large conventional preser,ce in the

_,/estern _aci_tc.,

14r. Ells',,Jorf.b,,I_ __ontingency, of course, is one of those things which

depends .on cW_¢_,'.)r uncertain conditions. In general, the defense planner

tries to redo_e__$e element of uncertainty by considering the military

capability, r_.Ixex_han the intentions, of a potential adversary. He then

tries Lo determi,, what defense strategy will prevent that adversary from

achiev]_g a unilateral advantage over the United States in a wide range

of potential options involving land, sea, and air forces. In this context,

we con_inue to believe that the forward deployment of combat ready forces

providc-.'sthe best insurance against those sorts of contingencies which

might af,_:ect our vital national interests, not the least of which is our

resolve _nd preparedness to support both national and international security

comm it;,_nts.
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,:_._, ing "ir_JJls_.I'ipk, ,,u¢__',nbel , 19i

/40. Senato_ P_sy_. /hat was th, tionale for tile $300 mill ion base con-

strt,ct_on _;_k_ Jepartment of _efense proposed for the Harianas in

tlle early lq'"/_e_; hy is that rationale no longer applicable?

I_r. Ells:vor4;I_,-_Le:_s for a training and logistic support base were de-

veloped in {._e. _(_1o-72 timeframe when certain factors clouded the outlook

for our fulz_-_'p(_J¢ure in the _.!esternPacific and seemed to require the

early devel_1_r_-_J_ )f alternative facilities.

These fact.? included: the Vietnam conflict, when and how it would

_I _e_4[ our posture thereafter; the reversion of Okinawa to Japan and the

apparent rapidity with which military reductions would occur; uncertainties /

in the Philippines, Taiwan, Japan, and Korea, and a lack of knowledge of

future force levels and economic conditions.

These uncertainties dictated that a prudent course of action was to

consider alternate facilities on Tinian over a phased 7-year period. How-

ever, since then the phase base development concept has been superseded by

alternate, extremely modest plans to upgrade some very basic facilities on

the island.

This change in original plans resulted from an overseas base structure

which proved to :be more stable than we thought in the 1971-73 time frame

and severe budgetary constrair;ts which forced a reassessment of many DoD

priorities and programs. At present, there is no plan to use the land on

Tinian for purposes other than training, unforeseen contingencies, and
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